
Minutes of Meeting held on 08.04.2022 

 

Attended by: Mr. Ramprasad, C.E. (General Sciences); Mr. Ramchandra, C.F. 

(General Sciences), Dr. Om Prakash, Principal (In charge), RCL; Ms. Pooja 

Vasudev from Campus Technology; Ms. Rhea Roy Mammen, IQAC 

Coordinator, RCL (online); Mr. Abhijit, IQAC Co-cordinator, RCL; Ms. Pavana, 

IQAC, RCL; Mr. Jayakiran and Ms. Gnanavi, ERP Coordinators. 

1. Jayakiran sir, as part of the Admission Committee will draft an 

Admission Policy (which shall be published on the website), draw up a 

timeline for admission process, finalise the admission form, with help 

from Campus Technology and admin staff at RCL. Additionally, Entrance 

Test questionnaire and rubrics for admission process has to be finalised 

by the Committee and has to be conducted via the portal. 

2. Subsequently, an offline demo session will be held for the office staff to 

streamline the admission process through the ERP portal. Jayakiran sir 

shall raise a ticket on the portal for the same, in consonance with the 

admin staff regarding their availability.   

3. During this demo session, Vanitha maam will also be shown how to clean 

up the faculty list as we have more than 1000 students who have 

registered as faculty members, by mistake. 

4. Faculty feedback and curriculum feedback will be taken from the 

students on the last day of the semester i.e., 12.04.2022. Each faculty 

member shall insist the students to submit the same online, during 

class. 

5. Abhijit sir and Reha maam shall go through the comments given by 

Campus Technology on the AQAR (2020-21) and subsequently convene 

a meeting with Campus Technology, to discuss the same. 

6. IQAC and Campus Technology have agreed to have weekly meetings to 

expedite the AQAR and SSR process. An immediate meeting to be 

convened in order to discuss improvement of previous AQARs sub-

criteria. 

7. Campus Technology shall share a brochure for Value Added Courses and 

the Placement Committee shall introduce them to the students, state its 

importance and motivate students to enrol into the VACs, from next 

semester. 

8. Campus Technology shall share their draft of a NDA, which RCL will look 

into and make specific additions with respect to disclosing IA marks of 

the University and subsequently enter into such an agreement. IA marks 

have to be entered into the ERP portal in order to identify, slow learners 

etc. 

9. Campus Technology proposed to have an FDP (a weeklong course of one 

hour per day) on NEP. 

10. Campus Technology suggested that they will set up a helpdesk during 

the time of admission to help students register onto the portal and they 



would also host an orientation for the first year students regarding the 

same. 

11. Campus Technology has agreed to provide more tabs on the app/portal, 

so that the students can access statutory committees such as Anti-

ragging cell, prevention of sexual harassment committee etc. alongside 

counsellors for mental health. 

12. Campus Technology has suggested the college website to use SEO – 

search engine optimisation and a bot for admission process. RCL’s 

website vendor has confirmed that SEO has been done (organic) and have 

agreed to use the bot for admission process. 

 

 







 
















































































































































































